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Abstract 
One of the most critical problems encountered in clinical practice 
concerns the outcome criteria used for predict ing therapeuti c improvement. 
At present, there is no s in gle out come criteria that is univers ally 
accepted as evidence o f  improvement . Representative studies by Lubo rsky 
et al (1971) have emphasized the magnitude of this problem by citing 
the many pat ient variables that may e ffect the outcome of a therapeut ic 
re lationship . 
The importance of this therapeutic relationship in terms of time 
and committment on the part of both the therapi st and the client, 
neces sit ates some objective means for first , the development of an 
instrument that can meas ure outcome criteria, and second , the development 
of a scale that can measure therapeuti c out come . 
Like Lubors�y et al (1971), Bergin and Garfield (1971), cite some 
additional client variables that may determine whether or not a client 
will imp rove. These variables have been incorporat ed in the Social 
History Questionnaire (SHQ}, a paper and pencil intake inventory (Best , 
1971), that was used in this study. 
The present study was designed to construct a Therapeutic-Outcome 
scale using those items of tll-e SHQ that best differentiated between the 
"improved" and the "not improved " groups o f  cl ients . 
Ss were 100 ou tpatients who had completed the SHQ. Ss were divided 
into s ix groups , the total "improved" group ,  the total "not improved" 
group , the male "improved" group, the male "not improved" group , the 
female "improved" group, and the female "not improved" group, according 
to their therapists ' ratings of "improved" or "not improved." The 
groups were then comp ared in tenns of their responses to the SHQ. Of 
I .  tt 
� i 
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393 SHQ items , 26 items .were found to di ffe.rentiate between the total 
"improved" and "no t  improved" groups ; 30 i t ems were found to differen-
tiate between the male "improved" and "not improved" group , and 33 items 
were found to differentiate between the female "improved" and "not 
improved" group . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Because psychotherapy demands a relationship of considerable t ime 
and committment on the part of bo th the p atient and the therap i s t, .the 
concept o f  predicting the success o r  fai lure of this relat ionship is an 
important one . Yet , due to the nature of this  relationship , the two 
mos t important variables for predicting outcome, the pat ient and 
therapsit  variab les , are difficult to measure and manipulate ext ernally . 
The problem o f  deriving a s c ale to measure thes e  variables as they 
relate to therapeutic outcome is a diffi cult one, as past res earch has 
indicated (Harris and Christians en ,  1946; Barron, 195 3;  and Rogers and 
Hammond, 19 53) . Because of the discrepancies found in previous thera-
peutic out come scales, this study was designed to develop , by us ing 
the Social His to ry Questionnaire (Bes t ,  19 7 1 ) , a more adequate scale 
for p redicting therapeutic outcome . 
Since this study is concerned with the Social History Questionnaire , 
a paper and pencil inventory fil led out by the patient, only one of the 
two critical predictive variables will be examined - the variables 
identifying patient characteris tics that effect therapeutic outcome . 
Lubo rsky et al (1971) pres ent a comprehensive review o f  the research 
that has been done to measure these predic�ve patient variables: 
1. Adequacy of  General Pers onality Functioning 
Initially more dis turbed patients do not improve as much as 
the initially less dis turbed patients do. Aronson and Weintraub 
(1968) found that change during therapy , when i t  begins, is 
relatively rapid . However, in an addi tional study , Aronson and 
Weintraub (1969) found that the presence of severe anxiety did 
not predict  success or  failure . 
2 .  Diagnos i s  
The more serious the diagnosis , the lesser  the improvement . 
(Arons on & Weint raub , 1968; Barron , 1 953) . Prager and Garfield 
(1972). found that measures of felt disturbance were negatively 
correlated with ratings of outcome. 
3. Motivation and/or Expectation 
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Gliedman , Stone , Frank , Nash , and Imber (1957) found that the 
type of motivation is not predictive. Appelbaum (1958) found that 
the type of transference expectation is also not predictive. 
4. Intelligence 
Studies based on the Wechsler Intel.ligence Test (Barron, 1953), 
(Fiske et al , 1964), show that patients with higher initial 
intelligence perform better in psychotherapy . 
5. Anxiety 
Patients with high anxiety at the initial evaluation are the 
ones most likely to benefit (Gottschalk et al , 1957; Kirtner & 
Cartwright , 1958). Almost any affect is better than no affect 
and anxiety and depression .are the two "best" initial affects. 
Stone et al (1961) and Truax et al (1966) found that the number 
of complaints on the Symptomatic Check LiSt is a positive sign 
of therapeutic progress. 
6. Ethnocentrism 
Barron (1953) and Tougas (1954) found that ethnocentrism is 
a negative px:edfttor of therapeutic improvement. 
7. Defensiveness 
Strupp et al (1963) and Zolik and Hollon (19 60)  found 
defensiveness negatively correlated to therapeutic success. 
8. Somatic Concern 
Rosenburg (1954) and Stone et al (1961) found somatic concerns 
to be negative indicators of change. 
9. Self-awareness , Insight , and Sensitivity 
Conrad (1952) and Rosenburg (19 54)  found these variables 
positively related to successful treatment. Raskin (1949) 
and Rosenbaum et al (1956) found these variables to be non­
sigtiificant . 
10. Sex 
Three studies (D� Cartwright, 1955; Gaylin , 1966; and 
Hamburg et al, 1967) indicate that both sexes have the same 
chance for improvement in therapy. 'Mintz , Luborsky, and 
Auerbach (1971), and· Seeman (1954), indicate that women show 
greater improvement in therapy. 
I· 
i 
11. Social Achievements 
Bloom (1956), Casner (19.50), and Hamburg et al (19 67) 
concluded that patients with higher social achievements are 
better suieed for therapy. Educational achievement has the 
most support. 
12. Student Status 
D .  Cartwright ( 1955), Casner ( 1 9 50), and Rogers and Dymond 
(1954), suggest that being a student is associated with 
improvement • 
It can be concluded from Luborsky's study that there are several 
critical initial patient variables that effect therapeutic outcome: 
(1) adequate personality functioning, (2) higher intellectual skills, 
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(3) higher motivation and expectation, (4) presence of affects, especially 
anxiety and depression, (5) younger·patients; (6) higher education, 
and (7) patients capable of deeply experiencing and reflecting their 
experiences. Thus, if a therapist feels that patients are truly. 
al�ered by the experience of psychotherapy, it should be possible and 
desireable to measure these patient variables and the changes which 
the variables produce. 
Rosenthal (1963) describes one problem in measuring patient 
variables in his statement that "experimental outcome-orientation 
bias is both a fairly general and a fairly robust phenomenon" {p. 271). 
In other words, the emotionally involved psychotherapy participants 
may bias the data they produce in support of their orien tations, 
expectations, and wishes in the direction of "successful" results. A 
study by Prager and Garfield (1972) supports the idea of "bias" when 
they conclude that the most favorable evaluation of change comes from 
those involved in the therapeutic process - the client and the therapist. 
while the client and therapist are optimistic about the client's 
: ! 
improvement, the supervisors, as a result of experience, appear to be 
less optimistic, perhaps because they are aware of the difficulties 
involved with a more seriously disturbed patient. 
In opposition to Rosen.thal, however, another theory of "reversed 
bias" has been offered by some researchers. In "reversed bias" the 
patient either becomes more willing to adinit psychopathology, or the 
th erapist shows "invalid premature freezing" in rating the vatient's 
progress. One such researcherwho suppor t s this view is John Stein­
helber (1970) who asked therapists to rate fifty-four male veterans 
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on the Interpersonal Behavior Inventory (IBI). Sixteen therapists were 
- randomly divided into two '�iased" grot,ips based on their intermediate 
ratings on only on.e factor of the IBI test. The mistrust (Mis) fa ctor 
was rated by eight therapists, while the inhibition (Inh} factor was rated 
by the remaining eight therapists. The results showed that as a 
result of psychotherapy, none of the differences in factor changes 
between the two groups was significant. Thus, Steinhelber concluded 
that experimenter bias may not be as general as Rosenthal implied, and 
it may involve "reverse bias" as well as the more frequently proposed . 
exaggeration of improvement. 
In another study investigating "bias," Rae Carlson ( 1969) demon­
strated that the problem of therapist "bias" is not a critical factor. 
Carlson concluded that because· the therapist has worked directly with 
the patient for some length of time, he, the therapist, knows the 
pati�nt intimately and is therefore qualified to rate the patient's 
improvement. 
Another problem in predictin g therapeutic outcome involves th� 
criterion variables used in research. From their review of the liter-
ature, Goldman and Mendelsohn (1969) conclude that there is a marked 
consensus among therapists concerning an emphasis on goals instead of 
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the means of achieving these· goals. These res earchers also found that 
therapists adhere to external criteria set up by society, rather than 
using their own values for a frame of reference. Adjustment, not 
actualization, seems to be the main goal of the therapist, and the "cured" 
patient is very well adapted to his environment. The criterion for 
temination is social effectiveness, not self-actualization. 
In spite of the problems and the numerous variables encountered 
when predicting therapeutic outcome, many tests and scales have been 
used to measure the success of psychotherapy. Early research on 
therapeutic outcome used the Min esota Multiphasic Personali ty Inventory 
(MMPI) , the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale, and the Rorschach Inkblot Test 
to predict therapeutic improvement. 
c In one such early study, Harris and Christiansen (19�6) attempted 
to match pre-therapy �test results of fifty-three non-psychotic patients 
. with their success in psychotherapy. The Wechsler-Bellevue scale and. 
the Rorschach yielded no real differences between the highly improved 
group and the less improved group. However, four MMPI scales, Sc, Pa, 
Ma, and Pd, revealed significant differences between groups with high 
scores and were contra-indications to a favorable therapeutic outcome. 
Frank Barron (1953) devised an ego-strength scale as a predictor 
of therapeutic outcome. The scale consisted of sixty-eight items 
selec ted from a pool of 550 MMPI items. The scale was designed to 
predict whether or not the thirty-three patients would improve after 
six months of therapy • .  In addition, the experimenter lis ted the 
pre-therapy characteristics that would distinguish the improved from 
the unimproved patients. From his study, Barron concluded that a · 
significant determinant of personality change·in psychotherapy is the 
strength of the ego before therapy begins. Such strength, not often 
evident at first, is latent and emerges as therapy progresses. 
In another study with the clinic outpatients, Barron (1953) used 
a pre-therapy test battery that included: (1) the Wechsler-Bellevue 
Intelligence Scale, (2) the MMPI, (3) the Rorschach Psychodiagnostic, 
and (4).the Ethnocentrism Scale from the University of California 
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Public Opinion Study Scales, as predictors of therapeutic outcome. From 
his research, Barron concluded: (1) intelligence and improvement are 
-positively correlated at the .Ol level (this was contradictory to the 
study done by Harris and Christiansen, (1946)); (2) only on the MMPI 
Paranoia (Pa) scale was there a significant difference between the 
imp.roved and the unimproved, with the unimproved groups scoring higher 
oncall scales, peaking on the Schizophrenia (Sc) scale, and with T­
scores above 70 on t� Psychasthenia (Py) and Depression (D) scales; 
(3)  the Clinical Psychologists had an average a c curacy of only62% in 
predicting outcome; (4) the two groups did not differ on any determinant 
or ratio on the Rorschach, and experienced Rorschach interpreters were 
not able to predict the outcome, and finally, (5) Barron concluded that 
ethnocentrism is negatively. related to change and was the best predictor 
of change (.64) in this study. 
L. Rogers and K. Hammond (1953) randomly se lected 109 cases from 
V .A. hospital file·s to test their theory that the Rorschach test is a 
good therapeutic ou.tcome predictor. Although there was some evidence 
that extensor M's when appearing alone, are associated with improvement, 
these researchers coneluded that the use of the Rorschach did not make 
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better than chance predictions under three lnethods of studying Rorsch ach 
protocol. 
L. Roberts (1954), like Barron, found th e Rorsch ach to be a poor 
predictor of therapeutic change. When using fifty-one cases on file 
at a V.A. center, Roberts concluded that the eleven Rorschach factors 
thought to have predictive significance when tested agains t three scales 
of improvement, were not significantly different. Roberts did, however, 
conclude that a combination of color responses warrants further study. 
Thes e  findings most nearly parallel those of Harris and Christiansen ( 19 4 6 )  
who stated that th e average scores for the upper and lower halves of 
-their total group were not significantly different. 
One may thus conclude from .these ear ly s tudies, that the '.MMPI, 
particularly the Depression (D} and Paranoia (Pa) scales, Barron's 
Ego-strength scale, and the ethnocentrism scale are good predictors of 
therapeutic outcome. The traditional scoring of the Rorschach did not 
make better than chance p�edictions in the previous research. 
In more recent studies, researchers have examined the Miller 
Analogies Test (MAT), the Strong Vocational Interes t  Blank (SVIB), 
the Repertory Grid, and client and therapist. rating s cales in addition 
to the Rorschach and MMPI scales, as predictors of therapeutic out come. 
In a study involving two groups of white male inpatient s  at a 
V .A. h ospital, Adams and Cooper (1962) compared Cartwright's Rorsch ach 
Prognostic Rating Scale (RPRS) and Klopfer's Rorschach Prognostic 
Rating Scale (RPRS). These researchers found Cartwright's modification 
to be highly correlated with Klopfer's sc ale. When Barron's Ego­
strength scale was correl ated wi th the two Rorschach measures, however, 
the resul ting correlation was not significant in that Barron's Ego-
strength scale did not measure some of the personality variables as 
a�equately as the two Rorschach measures of ego-strength. 
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In a study using graduate students in a V.A. training program , 
Carlson (1969) extended a previous study done by Kelly and Fiske (1951) 
which showed that only intellectual aspects of success in clinical 
training could be reliably predicted. Kelly and Fiske had concluded 
that only the MAT and the SVIR had any predictive value at all. In his 
study , Carlson developed a Rorschach Index on the basis of the empirical 
study of a small number of cases from a V.A. sample. nie Rorschach 
Index gave a significantly higher proportion of correct predictions of 
- failure than the SVIB or MAT, but the SVIB and MAT were more accurate 
in predicting success. nie author, however, points out that the Ror­
schach Index demands a degree of maturity , differentiation , and experience­
in-living which may not be readily found in graduate students. 
N. Endicott·and J. Endicott (1964) conducted an outcome study using 
the Rorschach PR scale. 11iey hypothesized that the Rorschach attempts 
to predict the r�sults of psychotherapy through measuring the individual's 
"adjustment potential" or "ego-strength." On the basis of their study , 
Endicott and Endicott concluded that the Rorschach is a more valid 
prognostic instrument than the MMPI. · 11ieir results supported the 
hypothesis that RPRS scores are significantly correlated with improvement 
in an untreated group of psychiatric patients . 
In a previous study, R. Cartwright (1958) used thirteen pre-therapy 
records to evaluate the Rorschach PR scale in predicting response to 
client-centered therapy. Completed cases were rated on a nine-point 
scale by the client's therapist. 11ie pre-therapy total weighted score 
was found to predict the success of the therapy as measured by the 
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counselor's rating of the case at post-therapy. Cartwright also concluded 
that M, color, and form level could be combined to increase the predictive 
power of the total score for this group. 
Another measure used to predict therapeutic outcome is the Repertory 
Grid devised by Kelly (1969). Ryle and Lunghi (1969) used such a test 
by first collecting from the subject a list of names of significant other 
people and then eliciting the descriptions used to discriminate between 
pairs or triads of names from this list. Even though the Repertory Grid 
provides a map of the individual's key relationships, the authors 
concluded that predictors are best eonfined to changes in construct 
�correlations and distances between elements. 
Garfield, Praeger, and Bergin (1971) used eight measures to predict 
therapeutic outcome. These measures combined a factor analysis approach 
that included: (1) client-self-evaluation, (2) therapist-supervisor 
evaluation, (3) ego-strength variables, and (4) mixed loadings. Garfield 
et al concluded that factor analysis assists in interpreting the results 
by showing that there are separate factors running through the criterion 
matrix. 
� 
The results of the study by Garfield et al (1971) support the 
conclusion that there is a low degree of relationship existing among 
diverse criteria when measuring patient variables. High loadings of 
the MMPI Depression scale showed a sensitive index of changes for 
Factor I, while the therapists' ratings were good indices for Factor II. 
In addition, the authors concluded that ratings by clients, therapists, 
and supervisors are more positive in their evaluation of therapeutic 
success. 
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Aronson and Weintraub (1968) successfully used the.comparison of 
scores from an initial patient funct ioning level scale and a four-point 
therapist rating scale to measure several therapy outcome variab les . •  
By using these scales , Aronson and Weintraub were able to conclude that 
a typical analytic patient shows relatively little change during the 
' 
early s tage of psychoanalysis, and that change, when it begins, is 
relatively rapid and covers a number of essential areas in life. 
In another study designed to predict therapeutic outcome, Aronson 
and Weintraub (1969) again used the initial functioning level scale 
and the four-point therapist rating s cale. By using the scales as 
�predictive measures, the authors were able to determine which patients 
were likely to im.Prove, as well as to distinguish those patients who 
were likely to remain in therapy, from those who were apt to terminate 
short of completion. 
It is ap arent, then , from the aforementioned research, that there 
are s everal problems encountered when one attempts to predict therapeu-
tic outcome. Luborsky et al (1971) list some valuable suggestions for 
resea8on therapeu�ic outc.ome: 
1. Use multiple predictors. 
2. Include variables· from both the pat ient and the therapist 
at the same time. 
3. Since the predi ction seems to be an evaluation of the patient 
as he is now , with the expectation that he will be some­
what the same later on, make the best estimate of where 
the patient will be by adding some increase to the level 
at which the patient is on at the present. 
4. Take into account the type of change that the patient and 
the therapist are anticipating. 
5. Interview the patient during a sample of early sessions 
in order to obtain predictive variables. 
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Because patient variables are importan t  :ln predicting successful 
therapy , the present study will c ombine patient responses on the Social 
His tory Questionnaire (Be s t ,  1971) Wi th therapis ts' ratings of improvement 
in psychotherapy .  In s tudies done by Jachim (1972) and Crowley (1974) , 
the Social History Ques tionnaire (Be s t, 1 971) proved to b e  a goo d  
predictor of whether o r  not a patient would remain in therapy or terminate 
short of comp le tion . In measuring improvement in this  study , a narrow 
conception of response to psychotherapy , devised by Rae Carlson ( 1969), 
will be used . The ques tion , "Did the patient improve or not?" , will  be 
asked . "Improve" will mean
.
s ome fairly general changes in the patient's 
� state from bad. to good . The improved patient will feel b e tter , will be 
more comfortable , and take more interes t  in life . Important inter­
pers onal relations will b e  s traightened out , physi cal  symptoms will have 
been relieved or cured , and there will have been an increase in 
ins ightful remarks and behavior . In using this criteria , Carlson 
concluded that therapist bias is  not a critical factor , and that b ecause 
of the therapis t's involvement , he is qualified to ra te the pat ient's 
improvement . 
The purpose of the present s tudy is to develop subs cales for the 
prediction of therapeutic outcome . Subs cales will be deve loped by using 
the�apis t s' ratings to identify those  patients who improve in therapy 
and those who do not . The subscales�will consis t of items from the 
Social History Ques tionnaire that differentiate between the "improved" 
and the "not improved " patient . 
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METHOD 
Subjects 
A random sample of 100 adult patient s was drawn from the patient 
population at a small mid-wes tern mental health center . There were 26 
males and 24 females in the "improved" group, and 26 males and 24 
females in the "not improved" group . The average age of the patient 
was 26. A total of six therapists rated the patient s  on their degree 
of improvement . The therapists included one Ph . D .  Psychologist ,  two with 
Masters of Social Work , and three with Masters of Science in Psychology . 
The average number of years of experience for the therapists was six. 
Measurement Instruments 
The Social History Questionnaire (Best , 1971), a paper and pencil 
inventory consisting of 339 items , was given to each patient prior to 
therapy . The SHQ is a self-dis closure questionnaire that gives infor­
mation about 21 different areas of the patient's life including symptoms, 
interpersonal relations , childhood, relationships with parents , infor­
mat ion about parents , vocation , miscellaneous information , and treatment . 
The test-retest reliability for this questionnaire is .89 for college 
students , with a split-half reliability of .91 for both college students 
and mental health clinic patients . 
The therapists' ratings from the clinic records were used as 
indicators of the patients' improvement. After termination of therapy , 
each patient was given a rating of "recovered , "  "improved , "  or "no t 
improved" by his therapist. 
Procedure· 
Administration of the Social History Questionnaire. All the 
clients in the initial sample completed the SHQ short ly after their 
15 
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Norms !2!. the Subs cales. Norms for the subsc ales were established 
by comput ing the frequency of s cores for all subjects in the ini tial 
sample. A high score typified an "improved" client , while a low score 
typified a "not improved'' client . 
Expectancy Tables. In order to make the high and low scores. more 
indicative of the "improved" clients and t he "not improved" clients ,  
_expe ctancy tables were constructed. After the tables were constructed , 
cutting s cores were established for the entire sample . 
The expectancy tables were construc ted to fac ilitate a more 
accurate p rediction of therapy outco me . A future client re ceiving a 
- score below the established cut ting score would be expected not t o  
improve during psychotherapy , while a score above the cutting point 
would indicate that the c lien t  would improve d uring the course of 
psychotherapy . 
Ana lysis . The statistics chosen for item analysi s  were taken from 
Guilford (1956). The statisti cs were used in testing the significance 
of a difference between uncorrelated proportions .  The following formula 
was utilized and the .05 level of significance was sought: 
z = 
-
where pe is the weight ed mean o f  t wo sample proportions and where 
q "" 1 - p • e e 
Those items found to differentiate the two criterion groups at 
the .05 level of signifi cance were included in the subscales • 
. � 
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Because of the many items , a large ntnnber of tests of signi ficance 
between proportions was required. In order to facili tate such cal cu­
lations , the Lawshe-Baker Nomograph (Downie and Heath , 1959 ) for testing 
the si gnifi cance of the differences between two percentages was used. 
The Lawshe-Baker No mograph takes the z formula present ed abo ve into 
account. The Nomograph made possible a more immediat e  determination 
of whether or no t each item was significant ,  and at what level it was 
significant. 
RESULTS 
Item Analys is 
The responses of  the total "improved" group and the total "not 
improved" group were compared for each of the 393 Social History 
Questionnaire items . A test of signifi cance between proportions of 
group scores on each item was made through the use of a z ratio. 
Differences for 26 items were significant at or beyond the .OS level . 
The significant items are pres ented in Table 1 .  
The 2 6  s ignificant items were combined to make a sub scale having 
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a total possible score of 26. Each item in the sub s cale was given a 
unit weight of one. Thus, the maximum possible s core that each subject 
could ob tain was 26, while the minimum possible score that each subject 
could obtain was O. Each unit weight was based on the total "improved" 
group's response to each item. Therefore , the higher the s core on the 
subs cale, the more likely the person is to  improve . The lower the 
score, the less likely the person is to improve. A scoring key for the 
26 total subscale items is included in Table 1. 
Next , the 393 responses of the male "improved" group and the 
male "no t improved" group were compared in the same way as they were 
for the total group. Again, a test of significance was made, and 30 
items were significantly different a t  or beyond the .OS level. The 
significant items and a scoring key for the male .subscale are presented 
in Table 2. 
Finally, the responses o f the female "improved" group and the 
female "not improved" group were compared on each Social History 
Questionnaire item . A test of significance was again made , and 33 
F 
T 
F 
T 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
Tab le 1 
Social His tory Ques tionnaire Items 
Differentiating Tota l  Criterion Groups 
Item 
No . S t atement 
28 I had my firs t nervo us breakdown after I was 25 years o ld .  
30 I usually make a good impre s sion on o ther people . 
32 I tried to ki ll s omeone before . 
36 I am a very cooperat ive per s on . 
5-4 I always agree with peop le . 
106 S ome times I have troub le breathing . 
146 I am addicted to drugs and will do anything to get them . 
1 70 I .would like to b e  in group psychotherapy. 
1 9 7  I would like t o  be hospitalized for my menta l problems . 
F 23 1 ":My mother was too s tri ct with me when I was growin g up . 
F 2 3 4  I was afraid of many things when I was lit t le . 
F 246 My father graduated from college . 
T 2 5 1  I live in or near the downtown section of my c i ty . 
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F 255 My father cont inued going to s chool after he graduated from college. 
F 2.5 8 No matter wha t  I did it was almo s t  imp o s s ible for me to p leas e  my 
mo ther . 
F 2 7 8  I have lived in the s ame p lace for more than one year. 
T 283 Ski lled work is something I would like to do. 
T 2.9 5  My mother had troub le with the law when I was li t t le. 
T 309 My father had much tro ub le wi th his hea l th when I was l i t t le .  
F 319 People expec t  more of me now than they did before • 
. T · 32 1 · Even when I was bad my 1J10 ther almo s t  never punished me . 
Item 
Key No . Statement 
F 323 It is very d i f f i cul t for me to talk to o ther p eop l e  about mys e l f . 
F 330 My mo ther usually punished me by givin g me a sp ankin g .  
F 352 I did no t live wi th my parents when I was a ch i ld . 
F 360 · I have very few c rying spells . 
F 375 I have no parti cular feelings o f  any kind toward my mother . 
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Tab le 2 
S o cial His tory Ques tionnaire I tems 
Dif ferentiating Male Cri terion Groups 
Item 
Ker No . S t atement 
T 3 I like taking the respons ib i l i ty for ge t t in g  things done . 
F 13  I ge t i rri t ab le whenever peop le make me do any thing .  
T 19 This is my firs t s e rious mental dis turb ance . 
F 2 4  I o f t en hold a grudge agains t people . 
F 3 1  I have been in t roub le at leas t onece for get tin g int o  f i gh t s  wi th 
peop le . 
F 32 I t ried t o  kill s omeone b e f o re . 
T ·36 I am a ve ry cooperat ive person . 
T 43 I have ve ry few physical prob lems . 
F 48 I exp e ct everyone to admire me . 
F 5 4  l a lways agree wi th peop le . 
T 57 I have as much self-c onfidence as mo s t  peop le . 
T 63 I am a friendly p erson . · 
T 90 I usually like peop le . 
F 206 Some times I have troub l e  b reathing 
F 114 I o f ten fee l  that I am j u s t  no goo d . 
T 11 7  I am usually a c ons iderat e pers on . 
T 1 2 6  · I  almo s t  always forgive p eople when they make mi s takes . 
F 1 2 9  I am o ften crue l and unkind wi th people . 
F 1 46 I am addicted to drugs and wil l  do anything to ge t them .  
F 1 4 7  I am o ften an gry wi th o thers and I let them know ab out i t . 
F 155  I o ften feel that life is not worth living . 
2 1  
Item 
Key No . Statement 
F 1 7 7  I do so many thin gs to get people to take care o f  me that they 
usually think of me as a clinging vine . 
T 1 8 4  S ometimes I do not know who I am o r what my name is . 
F 19 7 I would like to b e  hospitalized for my mental prob lems . 
T 251 · I  live in or near the downtown sect ion o f  my city . 
F 3 11 In s choo l  I o ft en got into troub le wi th the teachers . 
T 331 My mo the r  died b efore I was 10 years o ld . 
T 3 6 1 My mo ther died be fore I was 10 years old . 
F - . 370 My father died before I was 10  year$ old . 
F 375 I have no particular feelings of any kind toward my mo ther . 
22 
2 3  
items were s i gnifi can tly dif ferent at or beyond the . 05 leve l o f  
s i gnificance . The s i gnifi cant items and a s co ring key for the female 
sub s c ale are pre s ented in Tab le 3 . 
Norms for the Sub s cales 
---
--
-----
No rms for each s ubs cale ( t o tal , male , and female )  were e s t abl ished 
by cons tructin g  a frequency dis t ribution fo r the s cores of the sub j ects 
on each o f  the app ropriate sub s cales . Percen t i les wer e  then ob t ained 
from thi s  frequency dis tribution . 
Sub s cale s c o res for the t o t al group ran ged from 0 t o  2 3 . }.pproximately 
50% of the s ub j e c t s  received a s c o re of 16 or less , and app roximately 50% 
of the sub j e c t s  received a s core of 16 or more .  The mean s core for the 
t o t al sub s cale was 1 5 , with a s tandard deviat ion o f  4. S cores fo r the 
to t al sub s cale are p re s ente d  in Tab le 4. 
Sub s cale s c ores fo r the male group ranged f rom 2 t o  2 7 . App roximately 
50% of the male sub j e c t s  received a score of 20 or les s , and approximately 
< so% of the male s ubj e c t s  received a s core o f  2 1  o r  more . The mean s core 
fo r the male sub s cale was 20 , and the s tandard deviation was 7 .  S c ores 
for the male sub s cale may b e  s een in Tab le 5. 
Finally , s ub s cale s cores for the female group ranged from 6 to 2 7 . 
Approximately 50% of  the female sub j e c t s  received a s core o f  1 5  or less , 
and approxi amtely 50% o f  the female s ubj ect's received a s core o f  1 6  o r  
more . The me an  s core for the female s ub s cale was 15 , wi th a s tandard 
deviation of 6 .  The s cores for the female s ub s cale are pre s en t e d  in 
Tab le 6 .  
The data presented in Tab les 7 ,  8 ,  and 9 show the frequen cy 
dis t ributions o f  the s c ores in each sub s cale in addition to a dis t ribut ion 
of percen t ages fo r each group . The resul t s  o f  thes e dis t ribut ions 
Table 3 
Social His tory Que s t i onnaire I t ems 
Di f ferentiating Female Criterion Group s 
Item 
Key No . S tatement 
T 1 1  I have been in t roub le b e cause o f  the b ad thin gs I have done . 
F 20 I have · never been arres ted . 
T 24 I o f ten hold a grudge a gains t people . 
T 29  I have been arres t e d  s everal times . 
T 4 8  I expect everyone to admire me .  
T 55 I o f ten fee l tense and nervous . 
T 6 1  I often worry about my heal th . 
1' 7 4  I have been involved in s ex a c t s  with o thers of niy own s ex . 
F 8 7  I am eas i ly emb arras s ed . 
F 91  I have had prob lems wi th as thma . 
T 101 I have a defini t e  prob lem wi th alcoho l .  
F 184 Some t imes I do not know who I am or what my name is . 
T 224 I think o f  my s e l f  as b eing in the "working c las s " o f  peop le .  
F 229 I am re tired at the present time . 
F 2 3 1  My mother was too s t ric t  wi th me when I was growin g up . 
F 234  I was afraid o f  many things when I was li t t le . 
F 2 3.5 When I was a chi ld my fami ly was very lar ge . 
T 2 39 In s choo l I liked math and s c ience . 
F 246 My father graduated from co llege . 
T 248 In s choo l .I made good grades .  
T 251 I l ive in or near the downtown sect ion of my city . 
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;I t em 
Key No . Statement 
T 2 6 0  I live alone . 
T 2 83 Ski lled work is some thing I ' d  like t o  do . 
T 30 7 I had no unusual childhood i l lness when I was l i t tle . 
T 320 I o f t en had figh ts with the o ther child ren in s choo l .  
T 32 1 Even when I was bad my mo ther almo s t  never punished me .  
T 32 8 Peop le expect les s of  me now than they d i d  b e fore . 
F 33 1 My mo ther died b e fore I was 1 0  years old . 
25 
T 333 I did no t have t o  wait very long before ge t ting an appointment here . 
T 335 My father usually punished me by s coldin g o r  by giving me a " le cture . "  
F 360 I have very few crying spells . 
F. 361 My mothe r  died befo re I was 10 years o ld . 
T 370 My father died b e fore I was 1 0  years o l d . 
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Tab le 4 
No rms for To tal Group 
Test  Scores f cf  Percentile 
26 0 100 100 
25  0 100 100 
24 0 100 100 
2 3  1 100 100 
22 0 9 9  9 9  
21 2 99  9 9  
2 0  4 9 7  9 7 
1 9  12 9 3 9 3  
1 8  1 4  8 1  81 
1 7 10 6 7  6 7  
16 8 5 7  5 7  
15 14 49 49 
14 9 35 35 
1 3  6 26 26 
12 4 20 20 
11 1 16 16 
10 5 15 15 
9 3 1 0  10 
8 1 7 7 
7 0 6 6 
6 4 6 6 
5 0 2 2 
4 1 2 2 
3 0 1 1 
2 0 1 1 
1 0 1 1 
0 1 1 1 
N = 100 
2 7  
Table 5 
Norms for Male Group 
Test S cores f cf Percentile 
30 0 52 100 
49 0 52 1 00 
2 8  0 52 100 
2 7  1 52  100 
26 5 5 1  9 8  
25 3 46 89 
24 4 43 83  
2 3  6 39 75 
2 2  4 33 64  
2 1  7 29 56 
20 1 2 2  4 2  
19 4 21 40 
18 2 1 7  33 
17 4 · 15 2 9  
16  2 11 2 1  
. 15 1 9 17 
14 0 8 15 
13 2 8 15 
1 2 0 6 1 2  
11 1 6 12 
10 2 5 10 
9 1 3 6 
8 0 2 4 
7 1 2 4 
6 0 1 2 
5 0 1 2 
4 0 1 2 
3 0 1 2 
2 1 1 2 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
N = 5 2  
2 8  
Tab le 6 
Norms for Female Group 
Test Scores f cf Percent ile 
33 0 48 100  
32 0 48 100 
3 1  0 48 100 
30 0 48 100 
2 9  0 48 1 00 
2 8  0 48 100 
2 7  1 48  100  
26  0 47  98  
25 Q 47 9 8  
2 4  0 47 9 8  
2 3  2 4 7  98  
22 2 45 94 
2 1  1 43 90 
20 2 42 88 
1 9  5 40 83 
1 8  5 35 7 3  
1 7  4 30 6 3  
1 6  2 2 6  5 4  
1 5  6 2 4 50 
1 4  0 1 8  3 8  
1 3  4 1 8  3 8  
1 2  4 1 4  29  
1 1  4 1 0  2 1  
10  2 6 1 3  
9 1 4 8 
8 1 3 6 
7 0 2 4 
6 2 2 4 
5 0 0 0 
4 ·  0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
(\ 
To tal 
No . 
1 
2 
4 
12  
14 
10 
8 
14 
9 
6 
4 
1 
5 
3 
1 
4 
1 
1 
100 
Table 7 
Frequency Dist ribution and Per centage 
Distribut i on o f  Sub s cale S cores For To ta l Group 
No . receivin each s core Tes t l % re ceiving each s core "Not Improved" r " Imp roved "  I S cores "No t Imp roved" I " Improvedn 
I I 
26 
25 
24 
1 I 2 3  I 100 
22 
2 2 1  100 
4 20 100 
1 2  1 9  100 
1 1 3  1 8  7 9 3  
5 5 1 7 50 50 
3 5 I 1 6  37 . 5  6 2 . 5  1 2 2 15 85 . 7  14 . 3  
7 2 14  77 . 8  22 . 2  
5 1 13 83. 3 1 6 . 7  
4 1 2  100 
1 1 1 100 
4 1 10 80 20 
3 9 100 
1 8 100 
I 7 3 1 6 75 25  
5 
1 I 4 I 100 I 
3 
2 
1 
1 I 0 I 100 
50 50 
I To tal 
I Per Cent 
100 
100 
1 00 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
NI 
'° 
Table 8 
Frequency Dis t ribution and Percentage 
Dis tribution o f  Sub s cale S cores for Male Group 
Total I No . receiving each s co re l Tes t  % receiving each s core I No . "No t  Imp roved" j " Improved "  S cores "No t Improved" " Improved "  I i ' 
30 
2 9  
2 8  
1 1 2 7  I 100 5 1 4 26 20 80 
3 3 25 100 
4 4 2 4  100 
6 1 5 2 3  16 . 7  83 . 3  
4 1 3 2 2  25 75 
7 3 4 2 1  42 . 9  5 7 . 1 
1 1 20 100 
4 4 1 9  100 
2 1 1 18 50 50 
4 4 1 7  100 
2 2 16  100 
1 1 15  1 00 
1 4  
2 2 13  100 
1 2  
1 1 1 1  100 
2 2 1 0  100 
1 1 9 100 
8 
1 1 7 I 100 
6 
5 
4 
3 
1 1 2 100 
1 
0 
5 2  26 26 
To tal 
Per Cent 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1 00 
100 
w 0 
Total 
No . 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
5 
· s  
4 
2 
6 
4 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
I. n 
Tab 1 e  9 
Frequency Dist ribution and Percentage 
Distribution o f  Subs cale S co re s For Female Group 
No . receivin2 each s core 
"No t Improve d "  I " Imp rove d "  
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
1 
2 
I, I. 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 
'> /, 
c\ 
Tes t  
Scores 
33 
32 
3 1  
30 
29 
28 
I % re ceiying each score ,. . "No t Improved" I "Improved " 1 To tal Per C ent 
21 I 100 100 
26 
2 5  
2 4  
23  100 1 00 
22 1 0 0  100 
2 1  100 100 
20 100 1 00 
19 100 100 
18 20 8-0 100 
1 7  1 00 100 
1 6  100 100 
15 66 . 7  33 . 3  100 
14 
13 100 100 
12 100 100 
1 1  100 100 
10  100 1 0 0  
9 100 100 
8 1 00 1 00 
7 
6 I loo 100 
5 
4 
l ! I � 
, I 
1 1  
1 1  
1 .1 
! I 
indicates that a lar ge r  proportion o f  the "not imp roved " group s 
ob t ained relative ly low s cores , whi le a larger proportion of the 
" improved" groups re c eive d relative ly hi gh s cores . Thus , th e  trend 
was for the " improve d " patients to  ob tain h i gher s cores and for the 
"not improved" patient s to obtain lower s core s . 
Expectancy Tab les 
32 
By uti lizing the data in Tab les 7 ,  8 ,  and 9 ,  an expectancy tab le 
was cons truc ted for each of the three groups . Cutting s cores for the 
t otal group , male group , and female group were es tablished by an 
inspection of the data pres ented in Tab les 10 , 1 1 ,  and 12 , respect ive ly . 
Cutting s cores can b e  es tabli shed for any score in the exp e ctancy 
tab les . For examp le , i f  18 is chos en as the cut t ing s core for the 
to tal group , 9 7% of the to tal samp le will be expected to improve , while 
3% will not be expe cted to improve . Thus , if a th erapis t has limited 
funds to  spend on a ce rtain mode of  the rapy , and only wanted those 
c lients who had a goo d  chance of  improving to participat e i n  the 
therapy , he mi ght use 1 8  as a cut t in g point . On the o the r  hand , i f  
a therapis t wanted t o  use a certain te chnique for only tho se clients  
who were the mos t  serious ly dis turbed , and therefore , had lit tle chance 
o f  improving , he might chose  6 as a cut ting s core . Thus , 80% of these 
s ub j e c t s  would b e  expe cted to no t improve , while only 20% would b e  
expe cted t o  improve . The expe c t ancy tab les  for each group are de s i gned 
to be flexible and to be used in acco rdance with the needs of the 
individual therap is t . 
Total 
No . 
5 
1 
1 
100 
Table 1 0  
Expectancy Table for Total Group 
No . receiving each score Tes t  % receiving each score 
"Not Improved' ' l "Improved" Scores "No t Improve d" I "Improved" 
24-26 
2 1 -2 3 100 
1 8-20 3 . 3 96 . 7  
15- 1 7  62 . 5  37 . 5  
12-1 4 84 . 2  15 . 8  
·-
4 1 6- 8 80 20 
1 I 3- 5 1 00 
1 I o- 2 100 I 
50 50 
Total 
Per Cent 
1 00 
100 
100 
1 00 
100 
100 
100 
VJ VJ 
Table 1 1  
Exp ectancy Tab le for Male Group 
Total No . receiving each s core Tes t % receiving each score I Total 
No . "Not Improved" l " Improved' ' Scores " -Not Improved" I "Improved" I Per C ent 
30-32 
1 1 2 7 -29 1 0 0  100 
1 2  1 1 1  24-26 8 . 3  9 1 .  7 100 
17 5 1 2 2 1-23 2 9 . 4  70 . 6  100 
7 5 2 1 8-20 7 1 . 4  2 8 . 6  100 
7 7 15- 1 7  . 100 100 
-
2 2 12- 1 4  100 100 
4 4 9 - 1 1 100 100 
1 1 6- 8 100 100 
3- 5 
1 1 0- 2 I 100 100 
I 
5 2  26  2 6  
������������������������������������������������������������������ (.,J � 
To tal 
No . 
1 
4 
3 
10  
6 
6 
8 
6 
2 
2 
48 
Table 1 2  
Expectancy Tab le for  Female Group 
No . receiving each s core Tes t I % receiving each score "Not Improved" I "Improved" S cores "Not Improved" I "Improved" 
32-33 
30-3 1  
28-29 
1 26-2 7 1 00 
2 4-25 
4 2 2-2 3 100 
3 20-2 1 100 
. 1 9 1 8- 19 10  90 
2 4 16- 1 7  33 . 3  66 . 7  
4 2 1 4- 1 5  66 . 7 33 . 3  
8 1 2- 1 3  100 
6 10- 1 1  100 
' 
1 1 8- 9 50 50 
2 6- 7 1 00 
4- 5 
2- 3 
0- 1 
I 
2 4  24 
To tal 
Per Cent 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
w 
Ln 
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DISCUSSION 
A comparison between all three subs cales (to tal , male , and female) 
indicate s  that the to tal sub s cale and the male subs cale are mo re 
cons is tent with earlier research findings than the female sub s cale . 
For example , both the t o tal sub s ca le and the ma le sub s cale suppor t the 
research indicating that the les s serious the dia gnos is ,  the bet ter the 
chances for therapeuti c  improvement (Barron , 1953) . The female sub s cale , 
however ,  shows s erious dis turbances to be  a po si tive indicator of 
improvement .  In another example , the total subs cale and the male 
sub s cale agree wi th p revious findings in that ins i ght and self-awareness 
are posi t ively correlated with improvement ( Conrad , 1952 ; Rosenburg ,  
1954) , while the female sub s cale does not support this hypothes is . 
Bo th the to tal sub s cale and the female subs cale indicate that 
educational achievement and social s tatus are negative ly correlat e d  
wi th therapeuti c improvement . This finding differs from the results 
of the male sub s cale in addition to  the previous research findings 
done by Bloom ( 1956)  and Casner ( 1 950) . 
In anothe r  area , b o th the total sub s ca le and the male sub s ca le 
indicate s oma t i c  c oncerns t o  be nega t ively corre lated indicators o f 
change . These results are consis tent with the research done by 
Rosenburg ( 1 95 4 )  and Stone et al ( 196 1 ) . 
All three sub s cales indicate that some anxie ty is necessary fo r 
therapeutic imp rovement .  In addition , responses to item 2 5 1  ( I  live 
in or near the downtown s ec tion o f  my city) , the s ingle s tat ement 
· significant (p < . 05 ) for all three s ubscales , indicates that living 
in or near the downtown section o f  a city is positive ly correlated 
to therap eut i c  change . This s ta t ement may support previous res earch 
(Jaco , 1 960) that shows peop le living in the cent ra l part o f  t own are 
usually more dis turbed , and theref ore may be more like ly t o s eek 
p ro f e s s iona l he lp . According to all three sub s ca les , th is typ e o f  
client has a goo d  chance for therapeutic improvement . 
The content o f  it ems 54  ( I  always a gree wi th peop le ) and 323  ( I t  
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is very d i f f i cult for me to talk to other peop le about mys e l f )  o n  the 
t o tal sub s cale indicates tha t  by responding " fa l s e "  to the s e  s tatement s ,  
the " imp roved" group exhib i t s  s ome de gree of se lf-confidence and 
personali ty inte grat ion . Thes e  resul t s  are consis tent wi th the research 
done by Conrad ( 1952)  and Ros enburg ( 1954)  that shows p ersonality 
inte gration and insigh t  to be p o s i tive ly corre la ted wi th s uccess ful 
treatment . These findings , like the resul t s  of the ma le sub s cale , do 
not , however ,  support the research done by Raskin ( 19 4 9 )  and Ro s enb al.llll 
e t  al ( 1 9 5 6 )  that shows thes e two variab les to be ins i gni f icant . 
Another examp le in the total s ub s ca le that is consis tent wi th 
previous re s earch can be found in the response s  to i t em 360 ( I have 
very few crying spells ) . The fact that the " improve d "  group answered 
" false" to this item sugges ts that the "improved" group may have more 
initial anxiety at this time than the "no t improved" group . These 
r.esults support the s tudies done by Go t t s chalk e t  a l  ( 19 5 7 ) , and 
Kirtner and Cartwrigh t  ( 1 95 8) . 
Finally , the content o f  item 106 ( Some time s I have troub le b reathing) 
on the to tal sub s cale re lates to somatic concerns . By answering "false" 
to this s tatemen t , the " imp rove d "  group appears to have less s omat i c  
concerns than the "no t improved " group . Th i s  hyp o thes i s  is sub s tantiated 
by the findings o f  Ro s enburg ( 1954)  and S t one et al ( 1 9 6 1 )  that show 
s omatic concerns to b e  ne ga t ive indicators o f  chan ge . 
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However ,  s ome of the resul ts of  the t otal sub s cale do not support 
previous research findings . An examp le of  this discrepancy may b e  fou�d 
in the responses to items 246 . (My father graduated from college )  and 2 5 5  
(My father continued going to s chool af ter he graduated from college) . 
By answering "false" t o  these s tatement s ,  the "improved" group shows 
less educational background than the "no t improved" group . As in the 
female subs cale , the answers to these items are inconsis tent with 
earlier s tudies done by Bloom ( 1 9 5 6 )  and Casner ( 1 950)  that show 
educational achievement to be positively correlated to therapeutic 
improvement .  Ano ther discrepancy with the Bloom and Casner s tudies 
can be  seen in the responses to item 2 83 ( Skilled work is  s ome thing I 
would like t o  do ) . The content  of  this statement measures s ocial 
s tatus , and by responding "t rue , " the "improved " group shows les s  
social s tatus that the "not improved" group . Likewise , by answering 
" t rue" to item 295 (My mo ther had troub le with the law when I was 
little) , the " improved" group shows les s  social s tatus within the 
family . 
The differences betwee.n the " improved" group and the "not imp roved" 
group on the male sub s cale are als o cons is tent with many of  the earlier 
research findings . For example , the "improved" group responded " false" 
to items 32 ( I  tried to  kill someone before) , 1 46 ( I  am addicted t o  
drugs and will d o  anything t o  get them) , and 19 7 ( I  would like to  b e  
hospitalized f o r  my mental prob lems ) . The responses to these items 
indicate that the " improved" group is less serious ly dis turbed than 
the "not imp roved" group . These answers concur with the " false " 
responses to items 32 , 1 46 , and 1 9 7  on the total subscale that support 
'I 
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the f indin gs of Prager and Garfield { 1 9 7 2 )  that indicate that measures 
of felt dis turbance are negatively corre la ted wi th rat ings of outcome . 
In further examining the male sub s ca le , it  is apparent that the 
" improved" males gave mo re "false " responses · t o  i tem 2 4  { I  o f t en hold 
a grudge against p e op l e )  than the "not improved " males . The answers to 
this item support the s tudies by S trupp et  al { 1963 )  and Zo lik and 
Hollon { 1960) that show defens iveness to be  negatively correlated to 
therapeuti c  success . 
1 1False" . responses to items 31 {I have b een in troub l e  at lea s t  
once f or get ting into fights with peop le) and 3 1 1 { In s choo1 I o ften 
go t int o  troub le with the teachers ) are cons is tent with the f indings 
by Bloom (1 9 5 6 ) , casner ( 1950) , and Hamburg et al ( 19 6 7 ) . The content 
of these s tatements indicates that the "improved" males have more 
social awarene s s  than. the ' 'not improved" males . 
Finally , answers to item 1 84 { Sometimes I do no t know who I am 
or what my name is ) on the male subscale subs tantiate the findings by 
Gott schalk et al ( 19 5 7 ) , and Kirtner and Cartwright ( 1 958)  that show 
tha t  patient s  with high anxiety at the initial eva luation are likely 
to b enefit from therapy . By responding " true" to i t em 1 84 , the 
" improved" ma les show a higher degree of initial anxiety than the 
"no t imp rove d" males . 
Like the total subscale and the male sub s cale , there are s eve ral 
items on the fema le sub s ca le that supp ort previous research . By 
answering " true" t o  items 239 ( In s choo l I l iked math and s cience) 
and 2 48 (In schoo l I made good grades ) ,  the " improved " fema le s  exhib i t  
higher educationa l a chievement than the "no t improved" fema les . The 
content o f  these s tatements support the research done by Bloom ( 1 956 ) , 
Casner ( 1950) , and Hambur g  e t  a l  ( 19 6 7 )  that concludes that pat ients 
with high academic achievemen t s  are b et ter s ui t ed for therapy . By 
res p ondin g " t rue" to i t ems 55 (I o ft en feel tense and nervous ) ,  6 1  
40 
(I o ften worry about my heal th ) , and 360 (I have very f ew cryin g spells ) , 
the " improved " females show high initial anxie ty , an hyp o thes is 
s upported by the findings of the male sub s cale , as well. as by the 
findings of Stone et al ( 196 1) and Truax e t  al ( 19 6 6 ) . 
However ,  s everal di s c repan cies with previous research find ings 
appeared in the female subs cale . For examp l e , the responses o f  " t rue " 
to items 1 1  ( I  have b een in troub les b ecause of the bad things I have 
done ) , 2 9 (I have b een arres ted severa l times ) ,  1 0 1  (I have a definite 
prob lem with alcoho � ) , and 320 (I o f t en h ad fi gh t s  wi th the o ther 
children in s chool ) , indica t e  that the " imp roved " f emales have more 
serious diagnoses than the "no t improved "  females . Thi s  does not 
support the findings of Aronson and Weintraub ( 1 96 9 ) , who conc lude 
that there is les s imp rovement with a more s e rious diagnos i s . In 
answering " false" to item 20 ( I  have never been arre s t ed ) , the "imp roved" 
females ind i cate that they have b een arre s ted more t imes than the 
"no t imp :roved" females . Thes e  response s  show serious psycho logical 
dis turbances in the " improved "  group . Perhap s , however ,  the "improved" 
fema les are more ini t ially dis turb e d , and therefore , do tend to show 
more improvement than the "no t improved "  fema les . 
In ano ther s tudy , Strupp e t  al ( 19 6 3 )  and Zolik and Ho llon ( 1960)  
found "de fens iveness t o  b e  negative ly c orrelated t o  therapeuti c improve­
ment . By resp onding " true" to item 2 4  ( I  o ft en hold a grudge again s t  
peop le) , the " improved "  fema les appear t o  b e  more defens ive than the 
"no t improved" females . Unlike their counterpar t s  on the male sub s cale , 
the females , in responding to i t em 2 4 , show de fens iveness to b e  a 
p o s i t ive predictor of therapeutic outcome . This f indin g is also 
incons i s ten t  with the re s earch done by S trupp et al ( 1963 ) . 
4 1  
By responding " true" to it ems 2 2 4  ( I  think o f  mys e l f  a s  b eing in 
the "working c las s "  o f  peop l e )  and 283 ( Skilled work :i.s s omething I ' d  
like to d o ) , the " imp roved" females o f fer ano ther examp le that do es 
not support p revious research . In s tudies invo lving s o cial s t a tus , 
B loom ( 1 956)  and. Casne r ( 1 950)  c onc luded that b o th ma le and fema le 
patients wi th higher so cial achi evement s  are b e t ter suited fo r therapy . 
The content of these s tatements , as answered by the femal e s , shows 
that " imp roved "  females have les s  soc ial s tatus than the "no t improved" 
fema les . 
Finally , the results o f  this s tudy indicate that the female 
s ub s c ale is les s  consis tent with previous research than e i ther the 
total subs cale o r  the ma le s ub s cale . It should b e  noted that th e 
. pas t s tudies that have b een cited have con tained b o th ma le s  and fema les 
in their s amp les . Studies .by Cartwright , ( 19 5 5 ) , Gaylin , ( 1 966) , and 
Hamburg e t  al ( 1 9 6 7 ) , indicate that b o th sexes have th� s ame chance 
for imp rovement in therapy . Research done by Min t z , Luborsky , and 
Auerbach (1 9 7 1 )  however ,  shows that women have a greater chance o f  
improvement than nien . In thi s  s tudy ,  the females who were ini tially 
more dis t urb ed , did have a chance to imp rove in the rapy . 
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Limitations 
Al though the p re s ent s tudy contains one me tho dolo gical improvement 
over p revious res earch ( Jachim , 1 9 7 2 ) , in that it inves t igate s s ex 
d i f ferences· in the sub s cale s , s everal factors that could have effec ted 
the out c ome mus t s t i l l  be considered . 
The s amp le used in the p re s en t  s tudy is limited in that i t  is 
confined to only thos e  c l ien t s  found in a mental health c enter in a 
small mid-wes tern town . No comp arison was made b e tween the respon s es 
o f  the mental health clinic c lient s , and the c lien t s  from another 
geo graphi c  area . 
Ano ther fac tor whi ch mus t b e  cons idered i s  the subj e c t ivi ty o f  
the therap i s t ' s  ratings . Th e  therap i s t ' s  ratings o f  " improved " 
"no t imp roved , "  or "recovered " j_s s omewhat subj e c t ive but i s  s till 
consis tent with the methodo l o gy used in previous r es ear ch . A mo re 
ob j ec t ive outcome rating s cale i s  needed for future res earch . However , 
at pres ent there is no s in gle outcome cri teria that i s  univers a l ly 
ac cep ted as evidence o f  improvement . The development o f  such an 
ins t rument would b e  a very welcome add i t i on t o  outcome research in 
psycho therapy . 
Two final factors to b e  cons idere d  are the s e .lect ion and cro s s ­
valida t ion. o f  the s ubscale i t ems .  S ince there is s ome prob ab il i ty 
that the s ubs cale i tems could have occurred by chance (p < 0 . 5 )  they 
should no t be used in ·c linical practice unt i l  cro s s -va lidate d .  
Finally , the pres ent s tudy did no t inc lude a cros s -va lidation of 
s ub s cale items . Due t o  the small numb er o f  c lients avai lable , a 
cross-va lidation could not b e  done . In addi tion , · the actual i tem 
and predictive validity o f  each o f  the three sub s cales remains to b e  
estab lished and compared in future research . 
Suggestions fo r Further Research 
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There i s  cons iderable value in having a s cale that predicts  
therapeutic outcome . One obvious sugges tion in making these subs cales 
valid , however ,  is the need for cross-validation . The validity of the 
scales and the predictive capac i ty of the expectancy tab les  should b e  
tested in future research . 
The Therapeutic-Outcome Scale , when combined wi th o ther tests  
and measures that predict  therapeutic suc ces s , might b e  us ed as an 
e ffective tool in estimating a potential client ' s  abi lity to en ter 
into and profit from a therapeutic relationship .  However , the ef fects 
o f  pre-j udging a c lient ' s  chances for improvement on the therapist ' s  
expectations mus t be serious ly cons idered . With an increas ing demand 
on mental hea lth clinics , it is possible that a measure o f  a c lient ' s  
disposition may be help ful in utilizing a therapist ' s  time and resources 
in the mos t  effi cient way pos s ib le .  
Finally , an early identification of  the client ' s  chances for 
improvement will  aid the therap ist in asses s ing the c lient ' s  needs , and 
in determining the mos t  efficient mode of  therapy for that part icular 
client . The Social His tory Ques tionnaire is the fir s t  s tep in learning 
more about thes e needs , and the Therapeutic-Outcome Scale is offered 
as a second s tep to consider in learning more about the individual 
c lient and his chances for a succes s ful therapeutic experience .  
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